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RUBICON® shOwN IN BILLET sILVER METALLIC wITh OpTIONAL hALf-dOORs.

CoNNECt With thE WoRLd 
fRom thE GRouNd uP. 
ExPLoRE With thE uNiquE 
CAPAbiL ity,  ComfoRt  
ANd tEChNoLoGy of  
JEEP® WRANGLER ANd ENJoy  
A  REvEALiNG PoiNt of viEW.



spORT UNLIMITEd shOwN IN COppERhEAd pEARL.



fivE PERfoRmANCE tESt CAtEGoRiES  
are designed to prove your Jeep

®
 4x4 vehicle’s  

Trail Rated® capability. 

>>  tRACtioN. Trail Rated® traction helps 
you maintain controlled forward motion on 
snowy back roads and icy bridges. You can 
climb steep sand dunes and master muddy 
two-tracks. Others may fear untamed terrain, 
but your Trail Rated Wrangler has the traction 
within to master all kinds of topography and 
driving conditions. 

>>  ARtiCuLAtioN. Wrangler’s suspension 
systems enhance on- and off-road performance 
by maximizing flexibility, axle articulation and 
wheel travel. This standard indicates that when 
one or more wheels are elevated, the Jeep 4x4 
system helps the others stay on the ground 
longer to keep you moving.

>>  mANEuvERAbiLity. Every Wrangler is 
born with the athletic ability to navigate 
narrow gaps, dodge emergency situations 
and avoid cosmetic damage to underbody 
sills, thanks to precision steering and 
optimized wheelbases. 

>>  GRouNd CLEARANCE. Head out knowing 
that your Trail Rated Wrangler has optimized 
approach, departure and breakover angles 
designed to clear logs, rocks and uneven 
ground. Your undercarriage is protected, 
too, with forged skid plates that cover your 
vehicle’s most valuable underbody elements.

>>  WAtER foRdiNG.1* Traverse that stream 
with confidence, thanks to additional electrical 
and body seals, plus a high air-intake location. 
Wrangler has the capability to safely manage 
in up to 30 inches of water. Always inspect all 
waterways before proceeding, just to make sure 
there are no unforeseen pitfalls. 

*A note about this brochure. All disclaimers and disclosures can be found inside the back cover.
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t h E  h E A R t  A N d  S o u L  o f  W R A N G L E R  b E A t S  W i t h  A  f i E R C E  P A S S i o N  t o  G o 

A N y W h E R E ,  d o  A N y t h i N G .® A N d  i t S  G u t S  A R E  b u i L t  t o  d E L i v E R  o N  t h i S 

P R o m i S E .  t A k E  t h E  W o R L d  b y  t h E  W h E E L  A N d  h E A d  o u t  t o  E x P L o R E ,  

kNoWiNG thiS  moSt-CAPAbLE fREEdom mAChiNE ALWAyS hAS youR bACk.

5-SPEEd AutomAtiC 
tRANSmiSSioN With AutoStiCk.

Gain exceptional efficiency and 
out-of-the-gate performance. An 
aggressive first-gear ratio offers 
ample launch power without 
compromise. Electronically 
controlled engine torque helps 
you move smoothly through every 
gear. The AutoStick feature offers 
driver-selectable control to manually 
change gears. Available.

RoCk-tRAC® 4x4 SyStEm.

At the heart of the masterful 
capability of Wrangler Rubicon® 
beats one of the world’s foremost 
four-wheel-drive systems. It 
delivers extreme rock-crawling 
ability, thanks to the 4:1 low-
gear ratio. Rock-Trac’s low crawl 
speed makes it easy to ascend 
or descend sharp inclines and to 
crawl over obstacles. Available.

PENtAStAR® 3.6L v6 ENGiNE With vARiAbLE vALvE timiNG (vvt). 

This engine delivers the power to match Wrangler’s legendary brawn. 
Boasting 285 horsepower with 260 lb-ft of torque, this efficient road master 
is cast from lightweight aluminum and sips regular-octane gas. Electronic 
Throttle Control (ETC) makes driving over rough terrain in 4WD-low (4LO) 
mode that much smoother. Standard.

 Pentastar®  
3.6L V6 engine

LEGENdARy 4Wd.

Command-Trac® 4WD system employs the NV241 GII 
transfer case, delivering smooth and quiet part-time 
shift-on-the-fly operation, and comes standard on 
Sport and Sahara® models. For those who demand 
ultimate capability, Wrangler Rubicon,® with its 
standard Rock-Trac® 4WD system, delivers radical 
crawling strength at low speeds for greater control 
over tough terrain.

RoCk SoLid uNdERPiNNiNGS.

Wrangler is built with a body-on-frame design that’s 
fully boxed for strength, stiffness and durability. 
Stamped steel skid plates for the fuel tank and 
transfer case help protect Wrangler’s belly when 
battling boulders. Extra-tough body-mounted rails 
provide additional protection on Wrangler Rubicon.

SuPERhERo SuPPoRt. 

The brawny strength of Wrangler’s standard Dana® 44 
heavy-duty rear axle holds true over the most punishing 
trails. Additional support is offered on Rubicon, with 
its front heavy-duty Dana 44 and tunable monotube 
shock absorbers, offering secure, firm support on 
the rocks and a more relaxed feel when traveling at 
higher speeds.

sAhARA® shOwN IN ANVIL.



GRAbS thE GRouNd 
ANd doESN’t  LEt  Go.

tRu-Lok® LoCkiNG diffERENtiALS.

Front and rear electronic-locking differentials 
balance speed between left and right wheels, 
maintaining forward momentum for the ultimate  
in traction. An instrument panel-mounted rocker 
switch can lock either the rear or both axles. 
(Standard only on Rubicon.®)

RoCk-tRAC® tRANSfER CASE. 

A 4:1 low-gear ratio allows Wrangler Rubicon to  
crawl at a low speed for greater control and increases 
the amount of torque available at the wheels. 
(Standard only on Rubicon.)

RoCk RAiLS. 

Extra-tough body-mounted rails provide additional 
rocker panel protection. (Standard only on Rubicon.)

tWo-PiECE StRuCtuRAL oiL PAN. 

A two-piece oil pan provides a steel lower portion for 
impact resistance with an upper aluminum section for 
improved weight savings.

hEAvy-duty SuSPENSioN. 

Solid axles with locating arms, track/stabilizer bars, 
coil springs, front steering damper and tunable 
monotube shock absorbers are firm at low speeds and 
more relaxed at higher speeds. (Standard on Sahara.® 
A performance suspension is standard on Rubicon.) 

dANA® 44 hEAvy-duty SoLid AxLES. 

Durability comes from heavy shafts, stiff housings, 
large pinion bearings and above-center pinion 
mountings for smoother, quieter operation. (Rear 
Dana 44 standard on all models. Front Dana 44 
standard only on Rubicon.)

bESt-iN-CLASS GRouNd CLEARANCE.2 

Wrangler Rubicon runs over the competition with  
10 inches of ground clearance, helped, in part, by  
its standard 32-inch BFGoodrich® off-road tires.

body-oN-fRAmE dESiGN. 

Built with a frame that’s fully boxed for strength, 
stiffness and durability.

kEEP StEERiNG oN CouRSE. 

Wrangler features a steering linkage and a recirculating-
ball steering gear. Its robust, cross-link geometry helps 
provide one of the stiffest possible linkage systems in a 
solid-axle platform for steering precision.

fRoNt SWAy bAR diSCoNNECt SyStEm. 

Flip a switch and the sway bar disengages when 
driving under 18 mph in 4WD-low (4LO) mode. This 
allows the front suspension to travel up to 25 percent 
farther on Rubicon than Sport and Sahara models. 
(Standard only on Rubicon.)

toRquE to toW. 

Wrangler Unlimited can confidently tow up  
to 3,500 lb when properly equipped with  
the factory-installed Max Trailer Tow Group.

RUBICON® UNLIMITEd shOwN IN BLACk.



Ride strong in Wrangler Rubicon® X as it forges ahead with the 
strength of the brawny Pentastar® 3.6L V6 engine, 6-speed manual 
transmission and the formidable Rock-Trac® 4x4 system with Tru-Lok® 
front/rear locking differentials and front sway bar disconnect system. 
The X package adds a winch-capable premium steel front bumper with 
removable end caps, a premium steel rear bumper, a vented power 
dome hood, front and rear Red tow hooks, unique rock rails, plus the 
premium Sunrider® Soft Top. All of which help give X its extra appeal. 

RubiCoN® x

RUBICON® X shOwN IN 

gRANITE CRysTAL METALLIC.

boLdER,  bAddER ANd REAdy to k iCk SomE SER iouS tRAiL ,  
RubiCoN ® x  i S  Not foR thE fAiNt of hEARt.  dES iGNEd to  
thRiLL  hARd-CoRE fANS,  thiS  GLoRiouS off-RoAd WARRioR 
CoNquERS mud,  hiLLS  ANd bouLdERS  With EquAL APLomb.



thE quESt foR 
oPEN-AiR  fREEdom 
LEAdS you to PLACES 
othERS oNLy dREAm 
of REAChiNG. 



bE SEAtEd.

Wrangler’s interior seat fabrics 
and comfort-designed seats 
stand up to all kinds of sitting 
down. With plenty of cushion 
and support, you’ve got more 
stamina to keep on going.

iNNER GLoW. 

Convenient interior courtesy 
lights illuminate the front 
footwells and cup holders, while  
an available electrochromatic 
rearview mirror automatically 
darkens to help eliminate the 
blinding glare of headlamps.

WEAthER-RESiStANt SuRfACES 
ANd WASh-out iNtERioR.

Like your favorite canine, 
Wrangler loves a spray-down. 
Go out and have some good, 
dirty fun, then grab the hose, 
remove Wrangler’s drain plugs, 
rinse and repeat.

thE hEARt of AdvENtuRE.

Wrangler’s roomy cabin works hard as command-central for taking control of its 
legendary capability, adding advanced technology and fine features for comfortable travel. 
The Tip ’n Slide front-passenger seat on Wrangler 2-door gives easy access to the second 
row. The available leather-wrapped steering wheel holds convenient hands-free buttons for 
EVIC, audio and speed control. Easily clean away leftover interior mud and grime, thanks to 
Wrangler’s renowned wash-out interior with its removable carpet and drain plugs. Choose 
your audio and communication system with offerings from Uconnect,® including hands-free 
Voice Command, Navigation and WiFi options. Turn your four wheels into a seven-speaker 
hard-beating boom box with the available Alpine® sound system and its 368-watt amplifier. 
With Wrangler’s available leather-trimmed interior, adventures gain a higher profile. 



fREEdom toP® hARdtoP is strong, secure and 
available in the exterior paint color of your Wrangler 
Sahara® or Rubicon.® A three-piece modular design 
lets you bring in the sun as you see fit. Available.

REmovAbLE fuLL-fRAmEd dooRS ANd foLd-
doWN WiNdShiELd.3 Every Wrangler arrives 
ready for a full-on, open-air experience. 

SuNRidER® Soft toP utilizes special 
three-ply material that’s quiet, watertight 
and easy to fold away. Standard.

PREmium SuNRidER Soft toP adds durability 
and sound dampening for a quieter ride. Plus, a 
dust blocker helps keep your Premium Soft Top in 
tip-top shape and always easy to wash. Available. 

RUBICON® UNLIMITEd shOwN IN fLAME REd.

L ikE  you,  WRANGLER iS  A  tRuE oRiGiNAL.  REmovE thE dooRS,3 
foLd doWN thE WiNdShiELd,  oPEN thE SuNRidER ® Soft toP 
ANd SEE  thE WoRLd fRom A PoiNt of v iEW thAt REmovES 
A L L  b o u N d A R i E S  b E t W E E N  y o u  A N d  t h E  G R E A t  o u t d o o R S. 



thE Sky iS  Not 
thE L imit.

idEAL LoCAtioN. The optional seven-speaker Alpine® 

Premium Sound System creates a realistic sound stage by 

utilizing a high-powered eight-channel 368-watt amplifier, an 

eight-inch subwoofer, two tweeters and four 6.5-inch speakers 

— two located in the overhead sound bar. Alpine is known for 

offering outstanding tonal balance and definition. Welcome to 

a new wave in sound engineering. 



buiLt With hiNGES, 
LAtChES ANd boLtS.  
dRivEN With
hARd-CoRE PASS ioN.

hERitAGE RidES StRoNG. 

The iconic design elements of today’s Wrangler were born 
during the great pursuit of freedom, when hinges and latches 
helped keep the original Jeep

®
 Willys running strong. These 

features have been incorporated in every Wrangler that 
has trounced a boulder-strewn trail ever since. The 2014 
Jeep Wrangler moves forward, integrating state-of-the-art 
technology and modern creature comforts with this time-
honored heritage. Yet still, when Wrangler freedom-drivers 
head out to parts unknown, with the top off, doors removed3 
and windshield folded down, their grab bars are trusted to 
help make the ride as iconic as ever. 



SiRiuSxm tRAvEL LiNk.4 Access a wealth 

of information at your fingertips, including 

national and local weather reports, local 

gas prices, in-game and final sports scores, 

weekly movie times and even local ski  

slope conditions. 

Your first year of 

service is included.

ENtERtAiNmENt. Today’s soundtrack? It can 

change, moment by moment, and Uconnect 

follows your lead. Listen to your favorite playlist 

from a connected device, then flip to a news or 

comedy station or the latest sports scores. 

SiriusXM4 lets you tag and rewind and play 

favorite songs or artists. With the SiriusXM All 

Access package, you get every channel available 

on your satellite radio, along with the freedom to 

listen anywhere with SiriusXM Internet Radio.4  

It doesn’t get any better than this. Your first year 

of service is included.  

Visit www.siriusxm.com  

for all of the details.

NAviGAtioN. Head out in the right direction with 

Uconnect® and its available, enhanced GPS 

wayfinding systems. Opt for the Uconnect 730N 

radio for enhanced GPS navigation and destination 

entry via Voice Command. Find a local restaurant or 

attraction, and get directions with a simple request. 

Lane assist and junction view are also displayed. The 

available Uconnect 430N (RHB) system features the 

notable Garmin® GPS intuitive 

interface and navigation with 

lane guidance.

Wifi. Put the power of high-speed Internet 

in your vehicle with Mopar® Web.6 Effortlessly 

connect any WiFi enabled device to the Internet 

at broadband speeds, making your vehicle a 

mobile hotspot. Passengers can use multiple 

devices at the same time. There’s no need 

for cell cards or software with this unique 

Authentic Accessory by Mopar — it’s all wireless. 

Subscription required; sold separately.

PhoNE. Plans can change en route. 

Safely spread the word with a hands-

free phone call. Pair up to your 

Bluetooth® enabled phone and voice 

commands allow you to easily “call 

Judy” or “redial” as you keep both 

hands on the wheel. This clever system 

is also smart enough to synchronize 

with your Bluetooth compatible phone’s 

contacts5 — up to 1,000 entries — every 

time you get into your vehicle.

voiCE CommANd. It simplifies 

driving by letting you keep your eyes 

on the road and your hands on the 

wheel. Use your voice to select AM/FM 

radio stations or SiriusXM Satellite 

Radio4 channels or make calls, select 

navigation destinations or show local 

fuel prices. This smart technology 

can understand commands in English, 

French and Spanish.

iNtER ACtioN. thE uCoNNECt® SyStEm bRiNGS A R ANGE 

of  Com muNiC At ioN  ANd  ENtERtA iNmENt  SERv iCE S 

StR AiGht iNto youR vEhiCLE,  ALL  buNdLEd toGEthER 

WithiN A RobuSt uCoNNECt SyStEm.  With So mANy 

CoNvENiENt oPtioNS to ChooSE fRom, diSCovER hoW 

you WouLd LikE to CoNNECt At dRivEuCoNNECt.Com
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http://driveuconnect.com
http://www.siriusxm.com


REmovAbLE foLd ANd tumbLE 
REAR bENCh SEAt. 

Standard on two-door models, this seat easily 
tumbles with spring assist to make more room 
for cargo. Four-door models come standard 
with a split-folding rear seat.

StoW youR Stuff. 

You’ll appreciate mesh net storage in all doors 
and a locking glove compartment for keeping 
smaller items secure and within reach. 

LoCkAbLE CENtER CoNSoLE StoRAGE.

With open-air freedom comes a safe place to 
store your goods. An inner tray helps keep 
things organized within the large bin.

REAR CARGo mAt ANd StoRAGE biN. 

A reversible cargo mat protects your carpet 
while a storage bin beneath the rear floor 
features a lift-out tray with convenient storage 
for door and hardtop bolts.

spORT shOwN IN COppERhEAd pEARL.properly secure all cargo.

CARGo Room. 

You, your gear and your four-footed friends 
have ample room to roam. Two-door models 
give you generous cargo space with the rear 
seat removed, while four-door models boast 
a cavernous 70 cu ft of cargo space with the 
rear seats folded down. 

AdvENtuRiStS  tAkE  NotE: 
GEtt iNG out thERE  iS 
ALWAyS fuN,  but tAkiNG 
ALoNG youR GEAR 
ComPLEtES  thE P iCtuRE. 
WRANGLER iS  dES iGNEd to 
ACCommodAtE With itS 
AbuNdANt StoRAGE ANd 
CoNfiGuRAtioN oPtioNS.
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RUBICON® shOwN IN fLAME REd.

it ’S  Not A mAttER of 
WEAthER,  but WhEN.

AdvANCEd muLtiStAGE fRoNt AiR bAGS.7 

These standard air bags provide nearly instantaneous occupant protection 
by matching air bag output to crash severity. Standard. 

SuPPLEmENtAL fRoNt SEAt-mouNtEd SidE AiR bAGS.7 

These deploy from the outboard side of each front seat to enhance 
protection of the driver and front-seat passenger in certain impacts.  
Each side air bag has its own sensor to trigger the air bag on the side 
where the impact occurs. Available.

SENtRy kEy® ENGiNE immobiLizER. 

A unique embedded key code matched only to your vehicle helps keep 
your Wrangler safely where it belongs. Standard.

ENhANCEd ACCidENt RESPoNSE SyStEm (EARS). 

This system makes it easier for emergency personnel to see and reach 
occupants in the event of an accident, turning on interior lighting, flashing 
hazard lamps and unlocking power doors after air bag deployment. It also 
shuts off the flow of fuel to the engine. Standard. 

hiLL StARt ASSiSt (hSA) ANd hiLL dESCENt CoNtRoL. 

Standard HSA works to prevent Wrangler from rolling when starting on an 
uphill gradient. It holds the vehicle stationary for two seconds after the 
driver’s foot is removed from the brake pedal, allowing time to apply the 
throttle. The available Hill Descent Control is packaged with the 5-speed 
automatic transmission and diligently works to help Wrangler navigate 
steep declines at a steady and consistent speed.

ELECtRoNiC StAbiLity CoNtRoL (ESC).8 

This advanced system is designed to assist drivers  
in maintaining control of their vehicle at all times. 
It utilizes hydraulic brake assist, traction control, 
Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM) and trailer sway 
damping to constantly monitor driver input against 
the vehicle’s actual course. If needed, ESC automatically  
brakes and/or reduces engine torque, while ERM estimates  
the potential for wheel lift, reducing engine power and applying  
brakes if needed. Trailer sway damping detects sway unique to  
trailering and engages the brakes to slow the vehicle, increasing  
brake force to one side of the vehicle to help counteract the sway  
from the trailer. ESC has three modes: Full-On, Partial-On (shuts off 
traction control) and Full-Off (ideal for off-road driving). Standard. 

hEAtEd PoWER ExtERioR miRRoRS. 

Melt snow and ice off sideview mirrors as you warm up your interior.  
They also help to keep your mirrors icicle-free as you drive. Available. 

ENERGy-AbSoRbiNG fRoNt RAiL ExtENSioNS. 

Collapsible hydro formed front rail tips offer low-speed protection and can 
be serviced after impact events of up to 8 mph. Standard.

hALoGEN hEAdLAmPS ANd foG LAmPS. 

These bright sources of light improve down-road visibility at night or 
during inclement weather. Standard.



AuthENtiC JEEP® ACCESSoRiES. 

Choose Mopar® for quality parts and 

accessories made to custom-fit your 

Wrangler. Mile after mile, you’ll keep going 

strong with our expert technicians, genuine 

parts, Mopar Vehicle ProtectionTM plans, 

Express Lane Service and online Mopar 

Owner ConnectTM Web site (register at 

owners.jeep.com). See your Jeep
® dealer 

for all the latest parts and accessories. You 

can learn more about the world of Mopar 

and all it has to offer at mopar.com

(1) Do not attempt water fording unless depth is known to be less than 30 inches. Traversing water can cause damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in approved areas. (2) Based on Ward’s small sport/utility vehicle segmentation (excludes Chrysler Group LLC vehicles). (3) Be sure to follow all instructions in Owner’s Manual for removal of top 
and doors, and lowering of windshield. Driving with doors off and windshield down is for off-road use only. (4) SiriusXM service requires a subscription, sold separately, after 12-month trial included with vehicle purchase. If you decide to continue your SiriusXM service at the end of the trial subscription, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at the then-current rates until you 
call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. See our Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Sirius satellite service is available only to those at least 18 and older in the 48 contiguous United States, D.C. and P.R. (with coverage limitations). SiriusXM Traffic available in select markets. See siriusxm.com/traffic for more information. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. (5) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP). (6) Mopar Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. Subscription required. (7) The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new U.S. federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger 
should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (8) No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which 
snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. 

sUN BONNET.

ALL-wEAThER hEAVy-dUTy MATs.

wATER-REsIsTANT  
fRONT ANd REAR sEAT COVERs.

wINdOw sTORAgE BAg.

ChROME gRILLE, pREMIUM ChROME whEELs, fRONT ANd REAR ChROME TUBULAR 
BUMpERs, ChROME TUBULAR sIdE sTEps, ChROME MIRROR COVERs, ChROME dOOR 
hANdLE INsERTs, ChROME fUEL fILLER dOOR, ChROME TAILLAMp gUARds, ChROME 
dOOR hINgE COVERs, sTAINLEss sTEEL hOOd LATChEs ANd wINdshIELd BRACkETs.

Jk-8 TRUCk CONVERsION kIT.

thE CoRPS of hARd CoRE. 

Mopar® and the Jeep
®
 brand have forged a radical 

partnership resulting in a portfolio of factory-engineered 

products designed to enhance off-road performance. 

From winches to axles, from suspensions to rock rails, 

these extreme parts have been gathered together to 

make it easier to kick your off-road capability up a notch 

or three. The Mopar Off-Road division dedicates its full 

attention to developing this line of serious 

components that give hard-core Jeep 

4WD enthusiasts the fortitude to go 

wherever the going gets tough.

This brochure is a publication of Chrysler Group LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colors, materials and to change or discontinue models, which are 
considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. Chrysler, Jeep, the Jeep Grille, Rubicon, Sahara, Wrangler, J-41, Command-Trac, Freedom Top, Go Anywhere, Do Anything, Willys, Mopar, Pentastar, Rock-Trac, Sentry Key, Trail Rated, Tru-Lok, and Uconnect are registered trademarks and Mopar Vehicle Protection 
and Mopar Owner Connect are trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. Alpine and the Alpine logo are registered trademarks of Alpine Electronics, Inc. BFGoodrich is a registered trademark of Goodrich Corporation. All rights reserved. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Dana is a registered trademark of Dana Corporation. Garmin and the Garmin logo 
are registered trademarks of Garmin, Ltd. or its subsidiaries and are registered in one or more countries, including the U.S. Goodyear is a registered trademark of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. Sunrider is a registered trademark of Bestop, Inc. WARN is a registered trademark 
of Warn Industries, Inc. ©2013 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved.

pREMIUM REAR Off-ROAd 
BUMpER ANd TIRE CARRIER.

RUBICON® X hOOd.

RECTANgULAR 4-LEd wINdshIELd- 
MOUNTEd Off-ROAd LIghTs.

sATIN BLACk ROCk RAILs.

sUspENsION LIfT kIT.

sATIN BLACk gRILLE, wARN® wINCh, Off-ROAd fRONT BUMpER, 
skId pLATE, TOw hOOks ANd CLAssIC fIVE-hOLE whEEL.

http://mopar.com


RUBICON® UNLIMITEd shOwN IN BLACk.

bEGiN With thE 
ENd iN miNd.


